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See You Next
Year I

THE WINONAN
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, WINONA, MINN.

Z-358

On Tuesday afternoon, May
17, at a tea the Winonan staff
for next year was announced. A
discussion of printing costs and
paper sizes was held and a
financial report was given by
Adolph Bremer, this year's business manager. The staff as
elected, is as follows:
Editor-in-chief : Betty Washburn.
Editorial Staff: Clark Fuller
and Caryl Spriestersbach.
Make-up Editors: Eleanor
Knutson, Oscar Joneson, Norma
Jacobson, and Alice Ebert.
Literary Editor: Dorothy
Baker.
Sports Editor : William Kaczrowski.
Feature Staff : Mavis Hiltunen,
Verbena Mosing, Clinton Dornfeld, Karen Grimm, Hazel Hanson, and Glenn Johnson.
News Staff : Marie Bruegger,
Geneive Cressey, Marie
Gernes, Nevada Jenia, Ruby
Mogren, Shirley Rosenblatt,
Anita Sundby, Mildred Sundquist, and Margaret Seeling.
(COn-tin-u-e-d on page 2, column 4)

Reverend Whittsitt
Gives Sermon At
Baccalaureate
Baccalaureate Services were
held on Sunday evening, May
29, at the college. The organ
processional and recessional were
played by Miss Bernice Knopp
of the Winona Public Schools.
The Apollo Club sang the negro
spiritual, "They Led My Lord
Away," directed by Mr. A. H.
Langum. The Baccalaureate
sermon was given by the Reverend William S. Whittsitt, minister of the First Congregational
Church of Winona. He presented an interesting address.
His subject was" Extinguished
Lights."
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Next Year's
Staff Announced

Goodbye, Seniors
and Sophomores

Faculty Vacations Vary
From Trips Abroad
To Fishing
Although most of the college
faculty have made only tentative plans for the coming summer, a few have made definite
arrangements.
Mr. Reed has taken an early
start and has already left for
Norway and Sweden.
Miss Miller, college nurse, is
going to visit many of the
countries of eastern Europe,
including Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Poland, and Russia,
especially to see the noted
health centers.
After teaching during the
first session at summer school,
Miss Crossman will go to Mexico with a group of artists and
friends from the Cities. There
she intends to paint, using every
kind of medium.
After the first six weeks of
school, Mr. Owens plans a visit
to the northern part of the state.
Mr. Jederman also is planning
a trip—destination as yet unknown.
Bread Loaf, Vermont is Dr.
Murphy's destination: She will
attend the Bread Loaf School
of English for six weeks after
which she will visit friends and
relatives in New York State
and Vermont.
Mr. Pawelek will work on a
doctor's degree at the University of Minnesota.
After, a trip to the Dakotas,
Mr. Boots will teach during the
second session at the college.
Dr. Raymond plans to spend
part of his time in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Miss Bartsch will attend the
first session at the University
of Minnesota.
Mr. Grimm plans to divide
his time between teaching in
summer sessions and fishing.
Have you written
in my annual ?

Next Year's Officers Elected
At Recent Club Meetings
Numerous clubs have used their last meetings for the election of officers for the coming year.
The Science Club elected Ray Anderson, president; Cedric
Dettloff, vice-president; and Viola Kurzweg, secretary.
Next year's Wenonah Players president will be Caryl Spriesterbach. James Davidson will be vice-president; Oscar Joneson,
treasurer; and Kathryn Haas, secretary.
Garld Smith is to be president of the International Relations
Club next year; Mavis Hiltunen will be vice-president; Verbenia
Mosing will serve as recording secretary; and Eleanor Knutson,
as corresponding secretary. Alice Ebert will be treasurer.
Kappa Delta Pi elected Dorwin Zappe as president with Lois
Simons, vice-president. The secretary will be Norma Jacobson.
Two clubs elected only their presidents. Die-no-mo elected
Arthur Andrejek, and Mendelssohn elected Helen Mae Eifealdt.

"Education With a Purpose" Is Topic,
Sauer to Confer Degrees on Forty-five
Commencement Week
May 27 to June 3, 1938
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
Phelps School Promotion
Sunday, 6:00 P.M.
Senior Supper, Shepard Hall
Sunday, 8:00 P.M.
Baccalaureate Sermon—"Extinguished Lights"
THE REVEREND W. S. WHITSITT, A. B., S. T. B.
Wednesday, 8:00 P.M
College Band Concert, East Campus
Annual Meeting, Alumni Society—Somsen Hall....Thursday, 4:15 P.M.
Alumni Reunion, 5:00 P.M., and Dinner—Morey Hall
Thursday, 6:00 P.M.
Thursday, 8:00 P.M.
Class Night
Annual Commencement—"Education With a Purpose"
Friday, 10:00 A.M.
Address, HON. EDGAR G. DOUDNA, A. M.

Mendelssohn Sings
Seniors Prepare
For Class Night
At Curtis Hotel
On Thursday, June 2, Class
Night will be held. The various
organizations which have presented some major activity or
program during the school year
will take part. The seniors are
in charge of the activities. Those
who are working on the committee are: chairman, John
Laasko, Gilbert; Marion McCarthy, Winona; Orland Johnson, Winona; Gretchen Grimm,
Winona; Sylvia Wegner, Owatonna; and Verner Suomi, Eveleth. Dr. Murphy is the advisor.
Numerous skits will be presented by the Apollo Club,
Faculty, Men's Club, Band, Mendelssohn Club, Wenonah Players, Die-no-mo -Club, and string
quartet. These skits were incorporated in a continuity written by Dorwin Zappe and George
Allen,
W.

S. T. C. News Briefs

On May 25, Mrs. A. M. Hazell
spoke to the French classes on
her recent trip to France. French
food, clothing, culture, manners
and living conditions were among
the hour's entertaining discussions. Earlier, Mrs. Hazell spoke
to the Phelps School on Paris.
At 9:45 A.M. on Friday,
May 13, twenty-two persons
left on an excursion to Minneapolis where they visited the
Ford Assembling Plant. and saw
the Ford Power Plant. They had
also hoped to see the making
of glass, but the furnace is being repaired and will not he
open until July. The trip was
sponsored. by the Science Club,
During chapel on May 16,
Mrs. Meader spoke on "Puppetry." She summarized the
history of puppetry and used

On Sunday, May 29th, the
Mendelssohn Club made an appearance that topped a very
successful season with a perfect
ending. This event took place
in Minneapolis where they appeared with Dick Long and his
orchestra in the Classic Room
of the well known Curtis Hotel.
The club sang on a program
given at dinner from 6:30 until
8:30. The complete program
consisted of eight numbers; the
Mendelssohn Club was featured
in three of them. In the three
groups of songs were included:
"In Stiller Nacht," "Serenade,"
"To Thee Jehovah," "0 Lovely
Night," and "The Pedlar." Dick
Long and his orchestra accompanied the club on "Gianinna
Mia" from the Firefly by Friml,
and "Salutation" by Gaines.
The picture of the club was
shown in the Minneapolis Visitor, a weekly publication for
the purpose of relating the outstanding events to take place
in Minneapolis for the coming
weeks.
During the season the Mendelssohn Club gave several outof-town concerts and was very
enthusiastically received at their
final concert given May the
sixth at which Ramona Gerhard assisted as guest artist.
shadow puppets to dramatize
the Chinese story, "The Girl
Who Used Her Wits."
On Wednesday afternoon,
May 11, Mr. Jedermann took
ten of his sixth period American
history students to Galesville
and Trempealeau to see the Indian mounds. The mounds near
Galesville are very interesting
because of their peculiar shapes.
It is doubtful as to whether
they were built for burial purposes or for ceremonial purposes.

One To Graduate with
Special Honor; Ten
To Receive Honor
On Friday, June 3, at 10 A.M.
the college will bid its final farewells to the graduating col-

leagues. There are approximately forty-five four-year graduates who will receive bachelor
of education degrees, while the
remaining fifty two-year graduates will receive diplomas.
The commencement address
will be delivered by Mr. Edgar
G. Doudna on the subject, "Education With a Purpose." Mr.
Doudna now holds the position
of Secretary of the Board of
Regents of Normal Schools at
Madison, Wisconsin. He has
been widely acclaimed both in
his own state and neighboring
ones as an excellent speaker.
The Invocation is to be given
by the Reverend Martin G.
Magor; the presentation of diplomas and the conferring of degrees is to be performed by the
Reverend Alfred W. Sauer of
Winona. The musical organizations which will participate in
the event are the Apollo Club
and the Mendelssohn Club. Miss
Agnes Bard will act as organist.
Following the commencement
program an informal reception
for parents and other guests will
be held on the campus.
A two-year student, Rose
Moehring of Plato, is graduating with special honor. She has
an average of over 2.5.
Students who are graduating
with honor have maintained an
average of 2.00-2.50. Degree
students graduating with honor
are: Evelyn Albers, Lake City;
John Laakso, Gilbert; Lowell
Larson, Austin; Paula Meyer,
Elgin; Genevieve Nerdahl, Winona; Delbert Roche, Harmony;
Irving Thomas, Minneapolis;
two-year students are : Ruth
Devine, Butler, South Dakota;
Ruth Rockne, Rushford; and
Shirley Sievers, Farmington.

Phelps' Festival
Successful
More than 500 people were
served at the Phelps' P. T. A.
strawberry festival in the club
room, May 20. Shortcake and
coffee were served. Music was
provided by a string quartet
consisting of Miss Jeffrey, Constance Strommer, Catherine
Grimm, Mary Alice Rowell, and
Mary Meier.
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How Shall We
Recruit?
The spring quarter in a small college such as
ours is bedlam due . to factors some of which
are hardly justifiable.
There is one practice that has a demoralizing
effect, the validity of which can be questioned.
That is the so-called "advertise-the-college"
form of recruiting. The Apollo Club, the Band,
the Mendelssohn Club, and other groups take
many expensive trips. These tours are great fun
to the participants, who return to school completely fatigued, attend classes several days
without preparation, and consequently get so
far behind in their work that they throw up
their hands in despair and say, "What's the
use?"
The people that these excursions contact
will take anything they can get for nothing,
or reasonably little. They never see performances
which compare to those given at home amid
a different environment. Wouldn't it be better
to stay at home and work upon some largescale attraction like Carleton's "May Fete"
which can thus be technically near perfection?
Such an activity would warrant the attention
and presence of many aspiring and prospective
students. Surely then our college would grow
far more rapidly in reputation and with a great
saving in energy and morale.
Personal contact is necessary, of course,
but why not leave that to enthusiastic supporters and faculty members? Many of our
distinguished colleges and universities are using
this method with great success. The danger of
too much advertising is that at the same time
that we are advertising, we are broadcasting
that we are merely another small and insignificant college striving to keep our enrollment
above water, lest in the future we find oblivion
in the pages of the past.

Reflection
The ending of school is generally anticipated
with a great deal of pleasure. For some it
means vacation for three months; for others
it means the end of school life. The undergraduates look with envy upon the seniors who
are leaving school to take up their work as
teachers. Looking forward, graduation seems
to mean the fulfillment of all that we have
been working for. But the senior who has spent
four long but happy years in college, looks with
envy upon the freshman who has his college
career ahead of him. Sometimes in the rush
of closing he pauses for a moment of reflection.
For some reason he is seized with melancholy
as he realizes that the opportunities which were
offered him in college will never come again.
It is then that he regrets every time he missed
a class, or skipped assembly, or slept through
a lecture. It did not occur to him until now that
these were opportunities to make him better
to himself and to those he serves. This moment
of reflection, if it could come at the beginning
instead of at the end would mean so much
to the life of a student.
The senior is happy because he is one step
nearer that phantom goal toward which he
has .so diligently striven and yet he is sad because he has passed one of the most glorious
periods of all his life. And so it is with mixed
emotions that the senior bids good-bye to his
college which stands second in his heart only
to his home.
Our doubts are traitors,
And make us lose the good we oft might win,
By fearing to attempt.
-SHAKESPEARE.
The Secret of success is constancy of purpose.
-DISRAELI.

To Returning Alumni
It is a happy thought to characterize one's
college as his Alma Mater, and each graduate
as her son or daughter. The mother-child relationship is the closest and dearest of all.
This sentiment makes the return of alumni a
memorable event both for the college and for
those who come. Not only do we heartily welcome members of the classes of 1888 and of
1928, but any and all other alumni who revisit Alma Mater in her 78th Commencement.
PRESIDENT MAXWELL.
Replies from these twelve of the fifty-three
members of the graduating class of 1888 have
been received by the college at the present time.
James L. Garland, Minneapolis
Mrs. E. Cranston, (Angie Atwood), Minneapolis
Mrs. S. E. Rand, (Sallie Buck), Twin Brooke,
South Dakota
Margaret A. Drohan, Minneapolis
Mrs. V. Kidd, (Cecile Gray), San Diego,
California
William B. Henderson, Minneapolis
Lulu M. Meeds, Seattle, Washington
Mrs. Lougren, (Jennie A. Munger), Red
Wing
Margaret Sheardown, Minneapolis
Mrs. Martha Kellam, (Martha Terrill),
Minneapolis
Erna Williamson, Orange, California
Mrs. Willis G. Stoughton, Pasadena, California
ODDS 'N' ENDS
Class of 1928
The total number of graduates in 1928 was
180.
Horace Frisby has been a very successful
coach in Ivanhoe. He succeeded in setting a
new state record, which is unbroken today, in
football during 1929-31. The record consisted
in grabbing 16 consecutive shutout games. He
was appointed Superintendent of the Ivanhoe
school system in 1937. He was also married in
1937 and • has one son.
Andrew Tweito is serving as superintendent
of the Consolidated school at Chandler.
Evelyn Werner is teaching in the WashingtonKosciusko Grade School in Winona.
Mrs. Johnson, (Alice Erickson), a former
Harmony girl, has gone to Alaska to teach
in a grade school there. Brrrrr!
Delmar Laudon is working in the Dover
bank.
Wilfred Swenson, formerly of Jeffers, is now
the manager at the Park Hotel in Winona
and may be seen at practically every school
event.
Mrs. Irving Thompson, (Mabel Tweito),
formerly of Spring Grove, is living on a farm
near Dorchester, Iowa. She has two little
boys.
Henry Schroeder is Principal of the Winton
Place School in Cincinnati, Ohio. He was present at last year's Alumni dinner and he hopes to
be here again this year.
Martha Teske, also a Winona girl, is teaching in the Washington-Kosciusko school in
this city.
Ethel Mettam of Mankato was recently
married to Howard Roy and lives at Lanesboro, Minnesota.
Fern Hoag was recently graduated from
MacPhail Music School. She is now giving
piano lessons to young Harmonyites.
Thomas Knowlton, who was very prominent
in athletics while at college, has been meeting
with a great deal of success in Letcher, South
Dakota, where he is located at present.
Josephine Kukowska is teaching English,
Mathematics, and Music in the seventh and
eighth grades at Ivanhoe. She visited in Winona
during Easter vacation and showed a marked
preference for baseball pitchers.
-

Advice for
Lovelorn
Write to Madame Fixit and
let her help you solve your love
problems. All questions will be
answered promptly, and the
identity of the writer will be
held in confidence.
Dear Madame Fixit,
Last year I went steady with
a boy who is now attending the
U. of Minnesota. During my
freshman year here at college
I fell in love with another freshman, a handsome blonde boy.
How can I go home this summer vacation and face my old
boy friend?
Yours truly,
M. K.
Dear Miss M. K.,
I am sure that you are unnecessarily concerned with your
future. There are about 5,000
students at the U. at least half
of whom are girls.
Sincerely,
Madame Fixit
Dear Lottie Fixit,
My girl friend has told me
twice that she thinks that Mussolini is better looking than
Hitler. Do you think that she
is hinting that I should shave
off my mustache?
Truly,
C. D.
Dear Mr. D
Undoubtedly she is hinting
what you have guessed. But
may I remind you, before you
do anything irrational, what
the mustache has done for Clark
Gable.
Yours truly,
Lottie Fixit
Dear Madame Fixit,
I am a senior in college, but
seem to be too bashful to ask
a girl for a date. I have been
told that I am good looking
and that I resemble Tyrone
Power. As I am on the threshold
of manhood, I feel that I should
become better acquainted with
members of the opposite sex.
How can I overcome my timidity?
Hopefully,
Mr. D. R.
My Dear D
Will you be kind enough to
send me your address? Your
problem interests me so deeply
that I sincerely feel that I may
be able to help you if I can interview you personally.
Hopefully too,
Lottie
(Continued in column 4)

"A little bit goes a long way"
said the keeper as he fed a handful of hay to the giraffe.
A specialist is a person who
knows very much about very
little, and as time goes on, he
learns more and more about
less and less, until eventually
he knows almost everything
about practically nothing.
REDWOOD COUNTY SUN.
-

Stray Moments
Go ahead! give it a toss and
square your shoulders to the
resolution: "Not the sight of
another book till September for
me!"
But by and by, your eyes will
refuse to stay shut till ten every
morning. Right then read Lin
Yutan's "The Importance of
Living"—one Chinaman's philosophy of life. It's guaranteed to
give you a new slant on living.
Or maybe you don't feel
like rolling in so early. Edna
St. Vincent Millay's "Conversation at Midnight" is quite to the
point. It's a rambling affair
in poetry, written as seven
middle class men would talk—
a bit strong in places but at
times rising to sheer beauty.
Maybe you're finding life a
bit dull tied down to some breadand-butter job; then John
Craig's "Danger is My Business" will make your blood
race, with its wholesome straightto-the-point style and its clear,
exciting adventure. Or you might
try a turn with Vicki Baum in
"The Tale of Bali," where
natives really are natives and
not whitemen in native dress.
And then, whether you will
or no, there are bound to come
those sad blue-gray days.
"Shadow and Substance" by
Carroll with its Irish wit and
pathos will fit your mood to
a "t"
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

Women's Sports: Shirley Mae
Snyder.
Men's Sports: La Verne Arns,
Howard Brokken, Willard Carlson and Mervale Wolverton.
Exchange Editor: Allen Davis.
Advertisements : James
Davidson.
Typists: Marie Bruegger,
Myrtle Jenia, Violet Hanke,
Mayme Maki, and Rosa Moehring.
Farmers' Motto : Weed 'em
and reap.
I like an exam.
I think they're fun.
I never cram.
And I won't flunk one.
I'm the teacher.
(Continued from column 3)

Dear Lottie,
I have been extremely annoyed by my friends who make
fun of me and pun because I
have been going steady with a
rather short girl. What shall
I do?
Yours very truly,
Mr. L. L.
My dear Mr. L
My advice to you is to ignore
them entirely. It is evident to
me that your friends do not
appreciate the lesser things in
life. Remember the old axiom:
"It is better to have loved a
short girl than never to have
loved a-tall."
Very truly yours,
Lottie
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Suzy Que

...

Adieu — kind friends — adieu
—this is my last column. I've
discovered, uncovered, and recovered remances between you
and you. Some fun!
Bob Schuh practiced "Hot
Lips" so hard that he couldn't
play his trumpet for band one
morning—tis rumored.
The graduates are all singing "Got the Gitters!"
Mary Rose is humming "0
Promise Me" constantly. Did
you see her new jewelry?
Lylah Sanden is playing her
Fidler.
The coach, Fisk, has acquired
a. good habit—Ann, he's making
progress.
Seems Suomi that Paula is
all a dither and a flutter lately.
Can it be that they
The "Night and Day" team
have a new routine at a "Quarter
to Nine." Guess who and watch
Shepard Hall.
I wish Hines would concentrate on one of her 57 varieties.
Bud Curran has caught the
fancy of the "little Jenia." What
will every Busse do now?
I've been thinking (actually)
of putting water pails in the
corridor so the weeping graduates can weep in them. I'm
gonna look for a shoulder.
Bob Bell has a shining Ray
in his life. Does he see the light?
The Kraft Cheese Co. has
gone in for wearing Daisy
chains.
Nathan and Fehring have
that middleaisling" look in their
optics.
Wonder why our artist Socha
says "Pugh" every time he
makes a mistake. I'd just Grimm
and bear it.
Quaday had Ev's heart-throb
to the Demolay dance. Take
your Joyce, Ev—either cancel
all jobs or make her stay home
to her knitting.
Well, bye now . . . While
Jederman goes in for banknights, I seem to go in for dirt.
But really—don't take me too
seriously, no one ever does.
I bet you Kan-gas who has
been causing you all these
agonies. Yep, you guessed it—
Keyhole Kangas. . . .
My love to all of you
Suzy Que--Goodbye

s and - - - s

Flash : Berger Ostmoe recently beat Adolph Bremer in a
game of tennis.
It has been rumored about
the college that Dr. Minne is
preparing a paper on how fast
lightning would travel if it
didn't have to zig-zag.
Ask Cedric Dettloff what he
calls a certain brown-eyed girl
instead of Sugar.
Mr. Galligan just told me
that he has been having
trouble with Willard Carlson
trying to keep him from
jumping two hurdles at a
time, which I understand
is illegal.

And WOW, how that man
Farmer can throw the shot.
Have you heard the latest
name for a beauty-shop operator? Panhandler.
Have you heard that problem which Mr. French recently
gave to his advanced calculus
class? "If it takes 11 /1 2 square
yards of cloth to make underwear for an elephant, from what
height must a cranberry be
dropped to break a shingle on
a roof?"
In speaking of a recent game
which his team lost by a close
margin in the last inning, Mr.
Pawelek said that just when
his team had put the game on
ice, the opponents stepped up
and pulled it out of the fire.
The rules of baseball just
don't apply to life. The girl
who gets to first base is always out, while the girl who
never seems to make a hit
is always safe at home.

Cupid certainly has long
range arrows in these modern
times. Did you know that our
ex-editor, Genevieve Nerdahl,
corresponds regularly with Savannah, Georgia?
(Continued in column .3)

Before you leave on your summer vacation call at the Griffin
Studios for a mailing bag. By
mailing your film to the Studios
you receive TWO enlargements
with every roll developed and
printed at the regular charge of
25 cents.—ADVERTISEMENT.

.

STEVENSON'S
"If it's new you'll find it here"

Everything For Your Vacation Needs
Drop in and see us before leaving for home
Swim Suits, Slacks, Playsuits, Cotton

Too Early to
Classify

THE POETS' CORNER
Incident in May

Although Bob Schuh paid
fifty cents for running this ad:

It was a glorious morning—
The epitome of spring.
When I started my car, I found that a spider
Had woven her web in the windshield's far corner—
A shimmering gossamer dwelling,
Fragile enough for the fairies.
I had not the heart to destroy it;
But as I drove forth in the sunshine
And the cool, sweet breezes of springtime
That lifted my heart till I felt as free
And as clear and as clean as the skies were,
Came a mischievous vagrant of wind
And whisked the web out through the window.
The spider was left in a corner,
Cowering and homeless.
As I drove down the street, some measure of brightness
Seemed gone from the radiant morning.

NEW GOLD LACQUER
Conn B flat trumpet. A-1
condition, one-half price. Bob
Schuh, Rollingstone, Minn.

he also wrote the following
personal letter:
Dear Retlaw:
I have a new slightly used old
cornet in Bb (the key or spit
valve) for sale. I will gladly sell
this horn for ($10.00). With it
I will furnish a sample bottle
of high—C—lip oil. As a part
of special equipment, I will
send along a pair of sight reading "spectacles." This horn is
guaranteed to occupy (G) in
its scale (which is slightly out
of tune) for one year from the
day that you bring it from my
house. I will send the hornet by
return mail and you pay the
D.O.C. on it. Please treat this
horn good.
I'm glad to meet you.
Bob Schuh
This is the reply he received:
Dear Mr. Bob:
i am a farmer what lives near
Sugar Loaf as I have taught
my cows to com home
when I blow a horn I want to
by yours. I notice you said it
was in B flat does this mean
you can only play it in B-flat.
i wood like to .play in other
keys too. you also said A-1.
does it play that too. Please let
me know soon as I am coming
to teachers college next year
if we get our mortgage paid off
—the both of them and I'm
going to play in the T. C. Band.
I Conn only pay $10.
Sincerlely Yours,
D. Retlaw
P. S. The gold color will match
my new false teeth.

—W. B.

Poem About a Song
"Clair De Lune,"
Too lovely thing for mortals to possess.
Nymph-angel
Danced from heaven
To bless
All we on earth who plod.
Musing, tender, sweetly sad,
Your fleeting bits of tune, never quite grasped,
Dance like a child
In a moon-beamed pool,
Then whisp away
To return
In mortal's -tears.,
—Helen L. Smith.

Self Defense
In self-defense I shut the door
And laughed more loudly than before
Because you see I feared you would
Do the same before I should.
And when you passed, I turned my back
TO spare myself a like attack;
And now I say that, after all,
The tie between uS was quite small.
—Anonymous.

Song for Early Spring
Fling forth your seeds
With the strength of giants
All you who sow the land,
And as you sow
Sing with your voice of thunder
Exalting one, supreme to man.
Praise Him for his gifts
Of strength to sow and sing
Praise him for the new green mists
On the Valley of trees.
Praise him for peopling the land
With growing things
Another spring.

(Continued from column 2)

For most of us, college is none
too easy, but we certainly sympathize with Mary Fehring. She
ha,s Moore trouble.
Mr. Jederman says: "Inflation is like alcohol, and the
party gets wild only when there
are too many drinks on an
empty stomach."
—H. L. S.
Mr. Grimm: "What is your
favorite hymn?"
I like work; it fascinates me. I can sit and look at it for hours.
Lois Jensen: "Robert Taylor.''
"Poets are horn—that's the trouble."—Walter Winchell.
We were wondering why Mr.
He who laughs last seldom gets the point anyway.
Jederman always has his hair
Never shift your mouth into gear unless your brain is turncut so short. His wife seems to
ing over.
be so nice.

Frocks, Blouses, Sweaters, Shirts . . .

CLARK-BREWER TEACHERS AGENCY

Hot Weather — Dresses, Coats, Suits,
Millinery, Shoes, and Accessories . . .

PALACE BUILDING

Courtesy

Service

H.

Winona's Superior Laundry
164 W. Third St.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
M. A., Manager

Write for FREE folder — How to Make an Application
and Trends in Salary

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
Phone 2888

S. SIMMONS,

56TH YEAR

Good demand for inexperienced teachers, two-year graduates,
high school teachers. Very strong demand for grade teachers
holding degrees.
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Play Ball!
The college baseball team's
season was what you might
term a "let-down." The team
won only a single game out of
a nine game schedule, that being the initial game in the
annual St. Mary's City Championship series. The Redmen took
the last two games and the
city title. The team played two
contests each with La Crosse,
Eau Claire, St. Cloud and a
three game series with St. Marys.
Two scheduled games with Mankato were cancelled because of
the flood conditions prevailing
there when the teams were to
meet.
Perhaps the main weakness of
the team as a whole was the
uncertainty of a performance
from the pitching staff. In several games our hurlers were
chased from the mounds by
opposing batsmen. Several good
pitching exhibitions were turned
in however, even though only
one chucker made the victory
column. To supplement the unsteady pitchihg the team as a
whole on several occasions literally "blew-up" and committed
errors in batches. The team had
a grand total of 58 errors in 8
games, an average of approximately 7 per game. The consolation came, however, in the
fact that our team stuck close
together; that is, if one man
made an error the other fellow
usually did the sporting thing
and followed suit. As a result
most of our errors came in a
few poorly played games and
left some evidences of a good
ball club in other contests.
Coach Pawelek when asked
for a prediction as to next year's
hopes replied, "Pooh, I did that
last year." In spite of our record
this year a better all-round
team is looked for in coming
seasons. Coach Pawelek carried
6 freshmen on the roster this
year. The only man lost will be
Lyle Arns. His loss will be felt,
however, as his batting average
is the second best. The individual batting honors go to
Darrel Johnson, a rookie freshman first socker with a season
average of .344. The batting
averages are listed below:
Darrel Johnson
Lyle Arns
Ralph Spencer
William Kaczrowski
LaVerne Arns
Glen Weber
Edwin Spencer
Gerald Peterson
Milton Roelofs
Edward Barski
Garld Smith
Cedric Dettloff
Howard Brokken
Team

AB.
32
27
30
31
26
14
28
12
7
21
11
22
9

H. Pct.
.344
11
9 .333
10 .333
9 .290
7 .269
3 .213
5 .179
2
.166
.143
1
.143
3
1
.090
1
.045
0 .000

270 62 .229

Picnics and Elections Coaches Think 1938-39
Complete Activities In
Sports Outlook Good
The outlook for intercollegiWomens' Department
At the Women's Physical
Education Club meeting last
week officers for next year were
elected. Audrey Thurow is the
new president; Margaret Meyer,
president; and Virginia
Robb, secretary-treasurer.
Louise . Whitman and June
Patterson are the only girls to
win emblems in the W. A. A.
this year.
The Physical Education Club
had their picnic Monday, May
23, at Bluffsicle Park. There was
plenty of food for all, and everybody had a very good time.
The W. A. A. Board for next
year has been elected. Seniors
on the board are Lois Simons
and Audrey Thurow; juniors,
Louise Whitman and June Patterson; sophomores, Ethel Meyer, Peggy Kelly, and Shirley
Mae Snyder. A joint meeting of
this year's and next year's
hoards were then held to elect
officers of the new board. Ethel
Meyer is president; Shirley Mae
Snyder, vice president; and
Louise Whitman, secretarytreasurer.

to be one of optimism. While
the past year has been generally good, with the achievements
of the basket ball team outstanding, we find that there
seems to prevail among the
coaches a feeling of even greater
possibilities in all sports for
next year.
Losses through graduation will
not be numerous, but such men
as Arns, Jorris, Parker, and
Ostmoe will be hard to replace.
"In football," Coach Jackson says, "prcspects are generally on the rise." The. back field
and the middle of the line will
be fortified with returr ing veterans and with the help of
promising substitutes of last
year and a moderate influx of
newcomers. He feels that a
title-contending outfit can he
whipped into shape!
The schedule will be much
the same as the past seasons,
with the addition of Moorhead.
The championship basket ball
squad will lose through main(Continued in column 4)
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Farmer Sets State
Discus Record

ate sports, in 1938-1939, seems

"Greyhound" is always the right answer to any travel question—a ride
in the new Super-Coach proves it. Drop in or phone for free tutoring
on the economic problem of traveling at 1/3 the cost of driving.
RED WING
DULUTH
MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL
AUSTIN

Winona Fifth In Meet

GREYHOUND
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4.40
1.65
11.20
4.60

"DEUCE"

TennisTeamWins
Three, Loses Four
_Coach Charles Fisk's tennis
team fell victim to the St.
Mary's net artists and were
handed a 6-3 defeat. All of
Winona's victories came in the
singles matches with Harry
Johnson, Clifford Whitlock, and
Elton Schoenrock donating the
wins. The Teachers were without the services of Thomas and
were weakened considerably.
The St. Mary's match completed , a none too successful
season.
The scores were:
Winona 2, La Crosse 7.
Winona 1, La Crosse 8.
Winona 7, Eau Claire 2.
Winona 5, Eau Claire 1.
Winona 7, St. Marys 2.
Winona 3, St. Marys 6.
Winona 2, St. Cloud 5.
Coach Fisk will take four
men to the State matches to
be held Saturday, May 28 at
St. Cloud; the four men making the trip will be Irving
Thomas, Harry Johnson, Elton
Schoenrock, and Clifford Whitlock. The Warriors will try to
retain the conference title which
they captured last year. In their
only match with conference
competition the Peels were set
back by St. Cloud 5-2; therefore, chances of retaining the
title are none too bright.
Irving Thomas, number one
man, will be the only member
of this year's tennis squad to
be lost through graduation.
Other members of the squad
who competed in match competition this year are: Raymond
Anderson, Hugo Kohendorfer,
Arthur Andrejek, and Adolph
Bremer.

The Winona tracksters culminated their season by journeying to St. Cloud, Friday, May
27, and returning home with a
fifth place and a new record
holder in the person of "Stu"
Farmer, who hurled the discus
128 ft. 2 in. to shatter the old
mark of 126 ft. DA in. held by
Bailey of Moorhead since 1934.
Team scores were: St. Cloud,
57; Moorhead, 47; Mankato,
43; Bemidji, 371/2„; Winona, 31%;
Duluth, 11.
"Ced" Detioff contributed 5
points to the 31 by winning
Winona's only other first place,
that being in the 440 yd. dash.
Jorris took fifth in the 100
and third in the 220. Carlson
and Davidson placed fourth and
fifth in the low hurdles. Wolfe
was fifth in the mile; Ottman
tied for second in the high jump.
Wolverton tied for third in the
pole vault, and Grimm was
fourth in the javelin. Grudem
was fifth in the 2 mile, and
Farmer, took a fourth in the
shot put. The relay team, Dettlof, Davidson, Wolverton and
Jorris, placed third in the final
event of the day.

Redmen Win City Title
The St. Mary's Redmen, behind the fine pitching exhibition
of Langowski, defeated the Warriors 9-4 on Tuesday, May 24 to
tie for the city title.
On Thursday, the Redmen
nosed out the Warriors by a
score of 6-5 to cop the city
championship for the first time
in three years. Kraft hurled for
St. Mary's.
Ralph Spencer lead the Warrior batmen with three singles.
Darrel Johnson slammed out
two singles making his season's
average .344 and taking first
honors in the team's hitting.
Lyle Arns, appearing for the
last time in a T. C. uniform,
pitched superb ball and should
have annexed a victory. Mental
errors by the Peels was a large
factor in the defeat.

(Continued from column 3)

stays in Arns, Parker, and Ostmoe, but with a nucleus of returning lettermen around which
to build, a strong title-defender
is anticipated.
Predictions for baseball and
track are difficult to make;
however with renewed interest
in both sports they should uphold the athletic record of "dear
old Alma Mater."
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